The Paleocene/Eocene thermal maximum (PETM) and associated carbon isotope excursion (CIE) are often touted as the best geologic analog for the current anthropogenic rise in pCO 2. However, a causal mechanism for the PETM CIE remains unidentified because of large uncertainties in the duration of the CIE's onset. Here, we report on a sequence of rhythmic sedimentary couplets comprising the Paleocene/Eocene Marlboro Clay (Salisbury Embayment). These couplets have corresponding δ
The Paleocene/Eocene thermal maximum (PETM) and associated carbon isotope excursion (CIE) are often touted as the best geologic analog for the current anthropogenic rise in pCO 2. However, a causal mechanism for the PETM CIE remains unidentified because of large uncertainties in the duration of the CIE's onset. Here, we report on a sequence of rhythmic sedimentary couplets comprising the Paleocene/Eocene Marlboro Clay (Salisbury Embayment). These couplets have corresponding δ 18 O cycles that imply a climatic origin. Seasonal insolation is the only regular climate cycle that can plausibly account for δ 18 O amplitudes and layer counts. High-resolution stable isotope records show 3.5‰ δ 13 C decrease over 13 couplets defining the CIE onset, which requires a large, instantaneous release of 13 C-depleted carbon. During the CIE, a clear δ 13 C gradient developed on the shelf with the largest excursions in shallowest waters, indicating atmospheric δ 13 C decreased by ∼20‰. Our observations and revised release rate are consistent with an atmospheric perturbation of 3,000-gigatons of carbon (GtC).
carbon cycle | climate change D eep sea carbon isotope and CaCO 3 records across the Paleocene/Eocene thermal maximum (PETM) and associated carbon isotope excursion (CIE) (55.8 Mya) require a massive addition of 13 C-depleted carbon to the ocean-atmosphere system in a geologically short interval of time (1) (2) (3) . Proposed mechanisms include the destabilization of the global methane reservoir by a thermal trigger (2, 4) or physical disturbance (5), production of thermogenic CH 4 and CO 2 during the emplacement of a large igneous province (6, 7) , wildfires burning peatlands (8) , desiccation of a large epicontinental sea (9) , decomposition of terrestrial permafrost (10) , and bolide impact (11, 12) . The only consensus is that a precise chronology providing rates for the onset of the CIE is essential to distinguish among these mechanisms. Efforts to establish such a chronology have relied on average sedimentation rates based on integrated magneto-and biostratigraphic constraints (1) , identifying cycles in deep sea cores and assigning an orbital periodicity (13, 14) , or measuring the concentration of extraterrestrial 3 He and applying an estimated flux to establish sedimentation rates (15, 16) . The lack of a precise timescale for the δ 13 C excursion precludes further advances in identification of the source(s) of the light carbon and calculation of the release rates and magnitudes. Until these are better quantified, the relevance of the CIE as an analog for the Anthropocene remains speculative.
Deep sea bulk carbonate records show that the CIE began with an abrupt initial δ 13 C decrease of ∼1‰ followed by a more gradual decrease of similar magnitude (17) . Bulk carbonate δ 13 C values from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 690 record the initial decrease in adjacent 1-cm samples. The cyclostratigraphic age model for Site 690 of Röhl et al. (13) constrains this initial decrease to <750 y, whereas the 3 He method of Murphy et al. (16) places the duration of this initial decrease at closer to 30 kya. Herein lies the chronologic conundrum: the 750-y and 30 kya durations of the initial excursion are based on the same deep sea δ 13 C record and are essentially indistinguishable given the error in each methodology, yet have drastically different implications for the size of the carbon release necessary to produce the CIE. This uncertainty highlights the dire need for a precise chronometer for the onset of the carbon isotope excursion.
Here, we present high-resolution bulk stable isotope and % CaCO 3 records from the northern Salisbury Embayment [35°N paleolatitude (18) ] on the Atlantic coastal plain, using the Millville (ODP 174X) and newly recovered Wilson Lake B cores. Both of these cores contain the upper Paleocene-lower Eocene Marlboro Clay unit that has been correlated to deep sea CIE sections using carbon isotope and biostratigraphy (19, 20) . These cores have two unique features that distinguish them as outstanding temporal archives for the onset of the CIE: (i) expanded sections of the Marlboro Clay in both the Wilson Lake B (15.5 m) and Millville (12.6 m) cores and (ii) distinct and rhythmic bedding of silty clays through the entire section containing the δ 13 C excursion. The δ
13
C excursions in the Wilson Lake B and Millville cores have amplitudes of −6‰ and −4.5‰, respectively (Fig. S1) , with ∼3.5‰ of the decrease representing the virtually instantaneous initial δ 13 C decrease observed in deep sea records (13, 17) . In Wilson Lake B, this initial step in the δ 13 C decrease is recorded from 112.29 to 111.00 m, whereas the same decrease is found between 273.85 and 273.39 m in the Millville core. In contrast, the correlative δ 13 C decrease occurs over 1 cm at ODP Site 690 (13, 17) . Therefore, our shallow marine records provide at least 45-130 times the temporal resolution afforded by the deep ocean record.
In the Wilson Lake B and Millville cores, the Marlboro Clay is characterized by rhythmic couplets of silty, kaolinitic clay (21, 22) distinguished by 1-to 2-mm layers of swelling smectite clays and micaceous silts, recurring every 1-3 cm through the entirety of the unit (mean, 1.9 ± 0.8 cm at 1σ) (Fig. 1) . Harris et al. (19) noted similar layering in the Marlboro Clay interval in the Ancora core (ODP Leg 174X). The distinct layered beds are found in stratigraphically equivalent exposures in Medford, NJ, and in the South Dover Bridge core from Maryland (23) . The prevalence and similarity of these couplets in at least five locations demonstrates that they are primary depositional features in the Marlboro Clay of the Salisbury Embayment. If these sedimentary cycles are demonstrably periodic, such layering offers the possibility of assigning a precise chronology to the onset of the CIE.
Significance
Calcium carbonate and carbon isotope records from the rhythmically bedded Marlboro Clay, deposited during the onset of the PETM CIE, show that the massive release of isotopically light carbon was instantaneous, providing important constraints for the magnitude of carbon released and potential mechanisms.
Temporal Origin of the Couplets Within the Marlboro Clay
The remarkably rhythmic layers are the most prominent feature of the Marlboro Clay on first visual inspection of the freshly split Wilson Lake B cores (Fig. 1) . Recognizing the potential for a climatic control, we selected two intervals from the Wilson Lake B core for high-resolution sampling (2 mm): the first from 111.313 to 111.542 m spans 15 layers, recording deposition just after the initial δ 13 C excursion (Fig. 2) . A second transect between 107.936 and 108.036 m, spanning nine layers within the interval of low δ 13 C values that characterize the high-frequency signal at the height of the CIE ( Fig. S2; ] . We maintain that temperature must be a significant component of the intracouplet δ 18 O variability, especially for couplets that record 2‰ cycles; the required changes in salinity are far greater than are observed on the modern mid-Atlantic shelf (26, 27) or even at sites at comparable water depths off the Amazon fan (28) . If half of the amplitude of the largest cycles were due to freshwater, the responsible process must be capable of producing cyclic temperature variations of ∼4.5°C, affecting the entire shelf surface-water system.
The clay couplets in the Millville core are strikingly similar in character to those observed in Wilson Lake B and show δ 18 O cycles associated with each ( Fig. 1) . We count ∼750 couplets at Millville, beginning just before the initial δ 13 C decrease and continuing to the top of the unit, where the Marlboro is truncated by an erosional surface (total of 12.5 m). Presumably, this rhythmic bedding can be related to some cyclic depositional process, and given the tight association with periodic changes in δ 18 O, the most likely driver is something inherent to the climate system (29) . Aside from tidal forcing of cyclic sedimentary packages, the dominant forcing within the climate system is related to changes in insolation. On depositional timescales, long period changes in Earth's orbital parameters have the greatest influence on insolation: those of eccentricity (95-125 and 413 kya), obliquity (41 kya), and precession (19 and 23 kya) .
For the sake of discussion, if we consider a scenario where the layers are related to the ∼20-kya precession of the equinoxes, where each clay couplet comprises a single cycle, the entirety of the unit would represent ∼15 My of deposition (750 layers at 20 kya/layer). This extreme duration is not supported by biostratigraphic constraints through the interval (23, 30) , and more importantly, the sediments of the Marlboro Clay have reversed magnetizations (11) and were deposited entirely during magnetochron C24r, precluding an ∼15-My duration. Below the ∼20-kya band, but above the seasonal cycle, there is no cyclic change in radiative forcing due to changes in earth's orbital parameters; a phenomenon referred to as the "orbital gap" by Munk et al. (31) . A suite of periods and interfering harmonics within the millennial band have been suggested (32, 33) , including a 1,500-y cycle observed in the North Atlantic that is purportedly orbitally driven (32) . Even if each couplet was a single 1,500-y cycle, the Marlboro Clay sequence would represent about ∼1.13 My of deposition, which is not supported by any bio-or cyclo-stratigraphic evidence (13, 19, 34) . More importantly, the expected radiative forcing due to these millennial-scale (or shorter, e.g., sunspot) cycles is only on the order of a few watts per meter squared (35, 36) , and hence, these mechanisms lack the requisite insolation forcing to result in the observed δ
18
O changes reported here. The next cycle of any substantial radiative consequence below orbital precession is due to seasonality (particularly at mid-and high latitudes). At 35°N, the inferred paleo-latitude for the Millville and Wilson Lake locations (18, 20) , annual insolation varies from ∼200 to 500 Wm −2 (37) (far exceeding that of anything in the millennial band by several orders or even that of the precession cycle). A simple heat flux calculation indicates that a 300-Wm −2 variation would impart a 6°C seasonal temperature cycle on the shelf (38) . We use the Levitus and Boyer (39) gridded monthly data to estimate the contributions of temperature and δ 18 O water on calcite precipitated on the modern Carolina shelf and predict a seasonal range in δ 18 O calcite of 1.2 ± 0.2‰ for shelf locations at 50-m water depth at ∼35°N ( Fig. S4 ; SI Text). We note that oscillations in oxygen isotopes driven by seasonal temperature and/or fresh water flux variations in modern shelf settings are observed in shell transects of bivalves (40) (41) (42) and planktonic foraminifera from sediment traps (43, 44) . The δ 18 O cycles accompanying the layering observed in the Marlboro Clay are wholly consistent with seasonal changes forced by insolation at midlatitude sites.
The inference of seasonally paced deposition requires sedimentation rates on the order of 2 cm/y within the Salisbury Embayment. Mud accumulation rates in excess of 10 cm/y are observed on the modern Amazon shelf (45) and clays in the East China Sea (46) , indicating that the high shelf sedimentation rate inferred from the Salisbury Embayment during the CIE cannot be excluded, especially under an enhanced hydrologic cycle (20) . In fact, rapid accumulation of muds in ∼50-m water depth for decades to centuries are common on shelves in regions with high suspended sediment load (45, 47) . Therefore, we contend that the rhythmic bedding throughout the Marlboro Clay represents annual deposition, where each couplet corresponds to a seasonal cycle, resulting from highly turbid waters in the Salisbury Embayment (20) .
Timing of the Onset of the CIE from High-Resolution Stable Isotopes in Millville
The Millville core was chosen for high-resolution study through the CIE because the δ 13 C decrease (starting at 273.96 m) is wholly contained in the layered Marlboro Clay and therefore provides a chronometer through the CIE onset. We sampled the Millville core every 2 mm from the basal layer at 273.96-273.37 m, fully capturing the initial δ 13 C decrease. Between 273.772 and 273.532 m, the δ 13 C of bulk carbonate decreases by 3.9‰, from 1.45‰ to −2.48‰, over a span of 13 couplets (Fig. 3) . This decrease is a maximum range because the −2.48‰ minimum value is part of a higher-frequency signal superimposed onto the near linear change of −3.5‰ over the 13 couplets. In contrast, %CaCO 3 shows a more abrupt decrease, from 6% to 1% within one layer, with most of the change (4.25% to 1%) occurring across 4 mm (Fig. 3) . Bulk δ 18 O decreases from −1.5‰ to −2.7‰ during the initial decrease in δ 13 C (Fig. 3) . As with δ 13 C, the δ 18 O records higherfrequency cycles superimposed on this decreasing trend, which correspond to the depositional layers. We measured the thickness of each layer through the CIE recorded in Millville, using lightly polished slabs of the now dry core, and found a mean layer thickness through the interval of 19 ± 7 mm (SD). When the high-resolution δ 18 O data from the CIE interval are filtered using this layer frequency, the tight correspondence ( Fig. S5) indicates that the oscillations in δ 18 O are reasonably described by the frequency of the sedimentary layers. Given that the oscillations in δ 18 O have large amplitudes (0.73 ± 0.23‰), implying regular ≥3°C changes in temperature, the cyclicity in δ 18 O (and corresponding rhythmic bedding) are best explained by the seasonal insolation cycle. Therefore, we interpret the 13 observed layers through the onset of the CIE at Millville as 13 annual cycles, and the 750 layers within the Marlboro clay at Millville as representing 750 annual cycles.
Surface Water CO 2(aq) Concentrations and Carbon Isotopic Equilibrium
The interpretation of annual couplets makes a testable prediction: the response time of the surface water carbonate system should be much more rapid than the total equilibration time between the surface ocean carbon reservoir and the atmosphere. This difference should be reflected in the %CaCO 3 and bulk δ 13 C records from the shelf. Paleo-water depths are estimated ( Fig. S6 ; SI Text) to be ∼60 m at Millville at the start of the PETM; an atmospheric pCO 2 increase would propagate through the water column to this depth in a matter of weeks (48), increasing [CO 2 (aq)/H 2 CO 3 ] enough to shift the carbonate equilibrium away from CO 3 = . In contrast, the δ 13 C response depends on the rate of CO 2 exchange between the surface ocean and atmosphere (modern exchange is ∼90 gigatons of carbon per year) (49) , and radiocarbon measurements have been used to quantify this isotopic equilibration as occurring on the order of a decade (50, 51) .
Our ability to resolve the differential response times in %CaCO 3 (<1 couplet) and δ 13 C (∼13 couplets) at Millville (Fig. 3) requires a very high sedimentation rate. An annual forcing for the couplets matches the observed changes in the modern ocean with respect to the rates of CO 2 invasion (<1 y) and carbon isotopic equilibration (∼1 decade). Therefore, the most parsimonious explanation for the difference in response times between %CaCO 3 and δ 13 C is a large and rapid injection of CO 2 , supporting our interpretation that the couplets reflect annual depositional cycles. Any other interpretation for the origin of the couplets must account for the temporal responses of the carbonate chemistry and isotope change observed on the shelf during the PETM CIE. Invoking longer period forcing creates a conundrum, requiring as yet unspecified sources of carbon and additional feedbacks to explain these observations of the PETM CIE (52) .
Reconciling the Marlboro Clay and Deep Ocean Chronologies
The rhythmic bedding within the Marlboro Clay implies a timescale for the onset of the CIE that on first inspection appears much different (by two to three orders of magnitude) than the chronology based on deep sea records (decades vs. 1-10 kya). We agree that published chronologies for the recovery interval derived from deep sea records are correct (e.g., cycle counting vs. 3 He). However, we argue that the anatomy of the CIE onset and its attendant chronology can only be obtained from recorders that are largely insulated from the open ocean, and the timescales being compared here are wholly compatible because (i) the Marlboro Clay records only the initiation of the CIE, <1000 y, and (ii) bulk δ 13 C records from the open ocean are fatally imprinted by mixing/diffusion with older carbon from the deep ocean and have much lower sedimentation rates. (Fig. 4 A and B) . On the contrary, deep ocean sites have δ 13 C values that are <2.5‰ lower than preexcursion values at the start and <1‰ by the end of the recovery phase. The recovery phase of the CIE is well established as being on the order of 150 kya based on modeling (53) (54) (55) , and these time scales have been validated by temporally well-constrained pCO 2 events associated with large igneous province emplacement (56, 57) . A pCO 2 pulse introduced into the oceanatmosphere system with an attendant δ 13 C anomaly decays exponentially during the recovery phase, as modeled. If a CO 2 pulse is added directly to the atmosphere, the atmosphere and surface ocean (to a lesser extent) will initially experience much higher CO 2 concentrations and have a much larger δ 13 C anomaly than the deep ocean. However, this initial change is both extremely rapid and transient, making it very difficult to observe without a high-resolution recorder that is in close communication with the atmosphere. Lack of this critical observation to date should not be construed as a flaw in our hypothesis; rather, a specific prediction that warrants significant further work (see below). After the CO 2 perturbation, the atmosphere and surface ocean will come into near equilibrium with the deep ocean on the 200-to 2,000-y scale (i.e., ∼70% of the initial pulse has dissipated) (58; Fig. S7 ) and then follow the well-constrained decay of the anomaly over ∼150 kya in the absence of additional perturbation, as predicted by geochemical modeling (53) (54) (55) .
A CO 2 perturbation with 13 C-depleted carbon has different expressions in the atmosphere and surface ocean because of the mixing and diffusion with the deep ocean (SI Text). Measurements of surface ocean 14 C show that the CO 2 pool in those waters is a mix of modern atmosphere and much older CO 2 ventilated from the deep ocean (59) . Bomb 14 C production during the 1950s and 1960s demonstrates that the timing and magnitude of a carbon isotope perturbation differs between the atmosphere, surface ocean, and deep ocean. The atmosphere 51) . This response is nearly identical to our observations of the onset of the CIE at Millville: the precipitous drop in wt% CaCO 3 (evidence of a rapid increase in [CO 2 ] aq ), followed by a slower, decadal scale invasion of 13 Cdepleted carbon to the surface water system (Fig. 3) . Most of the modern deep ocean has yet to be influenced by bomb 14 C (Fig. S4) . This modern experiment implies that the large (up to 8.2‰) δ 13 C signal of the Marlboro Clay represents the initial phase of ocean invasion (<2,000 y). It also predicts that the atmospheric response was larger than the 7‰ δ 13 C decrease observed in soil carbonates (60) .
Aside from visual similarity, there is no other a priori reason to assign deep sea chronologies to shelf records (thereby forcing them to artificially conform to a recovery phase). In the case of the Salisbury Embayment, this miscorrelation is simply a function of our poor understanding on the exact timing of the erosional truncation at the top of the Marlboro Clay, within the overall global-scale context of the CIE. Therefore, our interpretation of the shelf sites containing the Marlboro Clay is that they do not preserve any of the later sediments that would comprise the recovery phase and hence do not record the time period of chemical and isotopic reequilibration of the surface ocean/atmosphere system with the deep ocean. This perspective effectively divorces the shelf chronologies from the deep ocean records as they pertain to the onset of the CIE. The δ 13 C values in the Marlboro Clay are best interpreted as a record of the initial CO 2 perturbation to the atmosphere and its infiltration into the surface ocean. In fact, this interpretation is allowable by biostratigraphic data, which have 100-to 200-kya resolution at best (23) . The apparent δ 13 C recovery in the upper part of the Marlboro actually represents the transfer of CO 2 (with its anomalous δ 13 C value) from the atmosphere/surface ocean reservoir into the deep ocean. Using our timescale, the ∼750-y timespan recorded is wholly consistent with the 200-to 2,000-y timescale of Archer et al.'s (58) synthesis of model predictions for the current anthropogenic increase. Thus, the shelf recovery is a separate event from the recovery observed in the deep ocean carbonate records, in both its root cause and its timescale, and comparison between the two is inappropriate and has led to significant miscorrelation (61) (62) (63) .
Atmospheric Response to PETM CIE
A requirement of the near instantaneous release of 13 C-depleted CO 2 is a much larger excursion in the atmosphere than has been measured to date. We show δ 13 C excursions of approximately −8.2‰ at the shallowest shelf sites (Medford, 30-m water depth) to −3.5‰ at the deepest (Bass River, ∼73 m; Fig. 4A ). At the peak of the CIE, a clear δ 13 C gradient had developed on the shelf, with the lowest values and largest excursions recorded at the shallowest sites (Medford) and the smallest excursions at the deepest sites (Bass River). When the total magnitude of each excursion is compared with paleo-water depth of the corresponding site, an unambiguous trend emerges that can be extrapolated to the origin, yielding an expected atmospheric perturbation of approximately −20‰ ( Fig. 4B; SI Text) . Because the magnitude of the δ 13 C anomalies are a function of the extent to which mixing with the deep ocean overprints each record (as evidenced by modern bomb 14 C), we hypothesize that the total atmospheric excursion is much larger than the measured 8‰ excursion at Medford and has simply yet to be identified. Furthermore, as an atmospheric perturbation integrates over the successively larger and slower reacting reservoirs, the total magnitude of the excursion is attenuated; at the opposite extreme of the gradient, deep sea δ 13 C excursions (based on benthic foraminiferal records) are −2.7 ‰ in the South Atlantic and Southern Ocean (1) and approximately −2‰ in the IndoPacific (64). We note that some shelf sections have been used to argue for a more protracted release of carbon (14, 65) . Most notably, Cui et al. (14) identified a δ 13 C excursion of −4.5‰ in bulk organic matter from a section near Spitsbergen. The total excursion there is slightly less than predicted from our observations in the Salisbury Embayment (unless the site is at a paleo-water depth of ∼70 m; Fig. 4B ), an effect that is probably related to the incorporation time and residence time of organic matter on the shelf, which is known to have a lag on the order of 1,000 y (66) and is differentially diachronous (67) . More importantly, the slow release rate is a function of assigning precessional forcing to cyclicity in manganese and iron in constructing their timescale, in part based on the assumption of synchrony with the deep sea, which we argue above is inappropriate for the δ 13 C onset in shelf localities.
Implications for the Rate of Carbon Release and Sequence of Events at the PETM
The single greatest hurdle hindering understanding of the PETM CIE has been uncertainty in the timing of the carbon added to the ocean-atmosphere system: the release schedule greatly affects the amount of 13 C-depleted carbon necessary to produce the globally observed CIE at any given isotope composition, due to the differential reaction time of Earth's exchangeable carbon reservoirs (68, 69) . The second unknown has been the size of the atmospheric response. Our high-resolution stable isotope records from the Marlboro Clay provide constraints for both. We demonstrate that the initial release was rapid, if not instantaneous. A best fit of the relationship between the total CIE magnitude and paleo-water depth at each site (Fig. 4B) predicts an atmospheric excursion of −20‰ (R 2 = 0.91; SI Text). Assuming a pre-CIE atmospheric reservoir of 2,000 GtC (with a δ 13 C of −6‰) (70) and an instantaneous release, a mass balance calculation gives an estimate of the amount of carbon necessary to produce the ∼20‰ atmospheric excursion. No realistic amount of organic carbon (approximately −26‰) can produce a −20‰ atmospheric change (>100,000 GtC is needed). Thermogenic (−40‰) and biogenic methane (−60‰) sources would require 2,900 and 1,200 GtC, respectively, to produce the −20‰ atmospheric excursion. Given the rapidity of the onset, magnitude of the δ 13 C excursion, and that the observed calcite compensation depth shoaling in deep ocean requires ∼3,000 GtC (3), two mechanisms meet these criteria: large igneous provinceproduced thermogenic methane (6, 7) and cometary carbon (11, 12) . The latter is consistent with the recent discovery of a substantial accumulation of nonbiogenic magnetic nanoparticles in the Marlboro clay, whose origin is best ascribed to impact condensate (71) . If released as CO 2 , this would be consistent with observations of an ∼5°C global warming, although we note that the radiative effect of a methane release, while short lived, is substantially greater than CO 2 . Finally, the revised timescale for the rate of carbon release at the onset of the PETM limits its usefulness as an analog for our current anthropogenic release.
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−3 g of 100% CaCO 3 ) and transducer readings. Depth to Adjusted Depth Conversion. The recovery of core material that has been buried for millions of years often results in the expansion of the sediments after recovery. In Millville, little to no sediment was lost, and therefore, core expansion recovery was typically 105% in the Marlboro Clay. To account for this, we distributed the expansion factor linearly through each 10-ft drilling section, normalizing the total sediment length to 10 ft. The adjusted feet scale was then converted to meters. We used the site reports to calculate the expansion factors for Wilson Lake B and Millville cores (2) .
All stable isotope data shown in Figs. 2-4 and Figs. S1 and S2 are listed in Datasets S1-S4. . Foraminiferal analyses are preferred because studies of the Marlboro Clay show the tests for foraminifers to be well preserved with glassy textures (6, 7) . However, it is not possible to duplicate the highresolution bulk carbonate analyses shown in Figs. 2 and 3 and Fig. S2 with foraminiferal analyses because of the sample spacing and the lack of sufficient foraminifers to make a reliable measurement at these closely spaced intervals. Therefore, we relied on the following indicators to determine whether the bulk δ 13 C was significantly different from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) δ 13 C as a result of a diagenetic processes: Published data from Bass River show that the foraminiferal and bulk carbonate δ 13 C records track each other through the carbon isotope excursion (CIE) (8) . Unpublished foraminiferal data (9) show that foraminiferal δ 13 C values are similar to the published bulk carbonate δ 13 C record from Ancora (8). X-ray diffractograms from the Marlboro Clay section in Wilson Lake B show no measurable siderite, the primary diagenetic carbonate produced through early diagenesis (5) . No Evidence for Erosion or Reworking. The Marlboro Clay, as exposed in outcrop and as it appears in cores in the northern Salisbury Embayment, is devoid of any evidence of erosion or reworking. The rhythmic beds display a remarkable repeatability and, when examined in detail, appear wholly consistent with rapid, continuous, and uninterrupted deposition; there are no cut and fill structures, rip up casts, scour surfaces, or other classic signs of reworking (Fig. 2) (2) . Fig. 2 is 1.1‰. Fig. S3 illustrates the contributions of temperature and δ 18 O water that would produce the 1.1‰ oscillations. It is more appropriate to consider δ 18 O water in terms of salinity to assess the influence of freshwater runoff on the paleoshelf. The northern end of the Salisbury Embayment is considered to be at a latitude similar to modern Carolina shelf (∼35°N) (10) . Mean annual precipitation feeding the rivers that drain North and South Carolina is approximately −5‰ standard mean ocean water (SMOW) (11) . These rivers empty into the shelf, producing a calculated mixing line of
Using this relationship and the paleotemperature equation of Epstein et al. (12), Fig. S3 was constructed showing the relative contributions from temperature and freshwater to explain the ∼1.1‰ δ 18 O cycles. Mechanisms proposed to account for the cycles must produce the 1.1‰ change using a combination of temperature and freshwater. For example, a temperature cycle of 5°C could account for the change with no freshwater variation. Conversely, it would require a change of 8 practical salinity units (psu) in salinity alone to produce the 1.1‰ cycle. It is most likely that these cycles represent a combination of temperature and freshwater input.
We calculated the predicted d 18 O value for calcite on the modern shelf at 35°N for the surface and 10-, 20-, 30-, 50-, and 75-m water depths, using the temperature and salinity data from Levitus and Boyer (13) (Fig. S4) . The surface water (0 m) is calculated to have an ∼2‰ annual cycle in d 18 O, whereas the annual cycle is ∼1‰ at 75 m. Most of the bulk sediment carbonate is produced by coccolithophorids, which live at the deep chlorophyll maximum. The 30-and 50-m water depths have calculated annual cycles of 1.5‰ and 1.1‰, respectively. O that appears to coincide with clay couplets. If the forcing mechanism responsible for the rhythmic bedding is the same as that of the δ
18
O cycles, we expect that the frequency of the δ 18 O variability should be consistent with the frequency of the sedimentary layers. Filtering this short portion of the record shows that the mean layer thickness in Millville best describes the frequency of oscillations in δ 18 O, indicating that they have a common origin. This correspondence allows us to relate layer counts in the Marlboro clay to an expected radiative forcing, which is the basis used to construct our timescale. Anatomy of a CO 2 Perturbation. Archer et al. (14) summarized the results from various models for the longevity of anthropogenically produced CO 2 in the atmosphere showing that the atmospheric perturbation proceeds through three phases of removal (Fig. S7) . The first is exchange with the ocean, in which atmospheric CO 2 invades the surface on the annual to decadal scale, thermocline to intermediate waters on the centennial scale, and finally the deep ocean over millennial scales. Timescales for the invasion of atmospheric CO 2 into the ocean are estimated to be 200-2,000 y (14) . Moreover, Archer et al. noted that 10-30% of the original released mass of CO 2 will remain in the atmosphere for millennia (depending on the release size and initial atmosphere concentration), after the ocean and atmosphere reach a steadystate exchange.
Although the ocean is strongly buffered, large CO 2 perturbations [e.g., the 3,000 gigatons of carbon (GtC) estimated for the carbon isotope excursion (CIE) (15) ] will easily overwhelm the surface ocean buffering capacity, and reactions with sediment CaCO 3 will begin to neutralize the excess CO 2 , beginning in phase 2, and continuing for thousands of years. During extreme events such as the CIE, the CCD shoals dramatically, dissolving large volumes of CaCO 3 (15) . The final stage are silicate weathering reactions with igneous rocks, delivering cations to the ocean that combine with the CO 2 and are removed largely through CaCO 3 burial. This final phase occurs over a timescale of 150-200 kya (16, 17) . Derivation of the Atmospheric Excursion. The magnitude of δ 13 C change will be vastly different as the CO 2 anomaly is mixed from the atmosphere into the ocean (e.g., bomb Δ 14 C records). For the CIE, the magnitudes of the δ 13 C excursion decrease across the shelf (8.5-4.5‰) to open ocean surface water (3.5-3‰) (15, 18) and to deep sea (2.7-2‰) (19) , showing a first-order relationship with the size of the carbon reservoir in which the CO 2 is mixed. The expectation for the atmospheric excursion is that it was much larger than measured in the surface ocean. Paleosol δ 13 C values only show an excursion of −7‰, which is less than the CIE recorded by the Medford site and only marginally higher than at Wilson Lake B and Clayton (Fig. 4) . This value indicates that the paleosol δ
13
C values reflect either a much longer time of formation or that those soils integrated carbon from a larger organic pool with a long residence time. To estimate the magnitude of the atmospheric excursion, we plotted the magnitude of the CIE at each of northern Salisbury Embayment sites against the paleo-water depth (Dataset S5). Paleo-water depths were determined by using the 1:1,000 slope determined for the northern Salisbury Embayment based on 2D backstripping (20) and projecting each of the sites onto a common dip line (Fig. S6) .
The linear and logarithmic functions produced the best fits to the excursion data, yielding R 2 values of 0.84 and 0.91, respectively (Fig. S8) . The linear curve fit results in 0-m water depth intercept of ∼10‰, whereas the log function has an intercept of ∼20‰. If the only process was diffusion of the anomaly into the surface water, then a linear fit is expected. However, we note two additional processes that are expected to produce a nonlinear relationship. First, the advection of thermocline and upper deep water with old CO 2 onto the shelf affects the down dip sites more, providing a buffer to the atmospheric perturbation. Second, storm activity becomes more effective in mixing the atmospheric CO 2 into the surface water as water depths decrease, accelerating the atmospheric exchange. Therefore, the atmospheric influence is augmented in the shallower waters, creating a steeper gradient in the CIE magnitude, whereas buffering in deeper waters flattens the atmospheric imprint. We note that the inflection in Fig. 4 between Medford and the Clayton/Wilson Lake B site and the better statistical fit from the log function indicate that the log function is the more appropriate fit. . Low-resolution bulk inorganic δ 13 C records from the Millville (red) and Wilson Lake (blue) cores through the onset of the CIE. Black lines denote the position in each core where layered sediments are found and continue up-section in both cores as indicated by the arrows. Note that in the Millville core that layering begins before the onset of the carbon isotope excursion. The δ 13 C values at Millville and Wilson Lake B record an initial δ 13 C decrease of 3.5‰ and 4.4‰, respectively, which is shown by the gray shading. The different δ 13 C response likely reflects the differences in water depth and marine buffering capacity to the atmospheric perturbation. Depth (m) Map showing the location of cores along the northern Salisbury Embayment used in this study and their projection onto a dip line. This projection, using a slope gradient of 1:1,000, is the basis for the paleo-water depths used to construct the relationship of total CIE magnitude vs. water depth at each site (Figs. 4 and 8 ). Dataset S1. Bulk stable isotope data for the Millville, Wilson Lake B, and Medford cores presented in Fig. S1 and Fig. 4A Dataset S1 (XLSX)
Data are reported vs. V-PDB, using the methodology described above. Depths are calculated to account for core expansion after recovery. The first depth (ft) is based on the depth at the time of sampling so that each sample can be related back to the core. Core expansion after recovery of 1-7% was accounted for by dividing the 10-ft drilled interval by the expanded depth. For the Medford corehole, we used three samples taken from the outcrop in the Marlboro Clay due to the poor recovery of this section in the core. These three outcrop samples were collected at 2-ft intervals starting 0.5 ft below the unconformity at the top of the section. In the Medford core, this unconformable surface was at 4.5 ft. The lowermost outcrop sample was 1 ft above the lithologic change from the Marlboro Clay above to the glauconitic sandy silts, below which is consistent with the core descriptions.
Dataset S2. High-resolution stable isotope data shown in Fig. 1 Dataset S2 (XLSX) Data are reported vs. V-PDB, using the methodology described below. Here, the depths are presented in millimeters starting at a present core position of 111.313 m (365.2 ft).
Dataset S3. High-resolution stable isotope data shown in Fig. S2 Dataset S3 (XLSX) Data are reported vs. V-PDB, using the methodology described below. Here, the depths are presented in millimeter starting at a present core position of 107.899 m (354.0 ft).
Dataset S4. High-resolution stable isotope and %CaCO 3 data shown in Fig. 2 Dataset S4 (XLSX) Data are reported vs. V-PDB, using the methodology described below.
Dataset S5. CIE magnitudes measured in the northern Salisbury Embayment shown in Fig. 4B Dataset S5 (XLSX)
